CIAS Meeting May 21, 2009

Agenda Items:

1. Student Internship
2. IASP Rejection Letters
3. Status on Room 14
4. ARNe Site—ARNe Architecture document being reworked
5. FRISC Conference next October
6. Simulation Center Refinish at the DTC
7. ISA in Sept.
8. IA Curriculum Internal Audit
9. IASP Conference in Seattle

1. Student internship has been approved by Regis and the NSA

2. Rejection Letters—Need formal thank you letters.

3. Room 14—We still need to request more air conditioning and write up that we want another door in the closet.

4. ARNe Architecture doc—in the SEAD practicum, working on requirements so the application development team can gather requirements in a structured way and it will help the systems people.

5. FRISC Conference—Proposed date October 9. This will be at the DTC.

6. Simulation Center refinish at DTC.

7. ISA—Helping to find a location in Colorado Springs

8. IA Curriculum Internal Audit—Will be contacting faculty

9. IASP Colloquium in Seattle—Need to get involved in work groups and prepare to present next year. One student is studying our network and will produce a model of the CIAS.